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"King" Yuan 
Expects Hot TimeANGLO-FRENCH FORCES 

NOW HAVE A CLEAR 
ROAD TO SALONIKI
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RUPTURE
PROBABLE

BRITISH
ChinesePEKING, Dec. 14.—The CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

The Governor, Newfoundland:
LONDON, Dec. 13.'—General French 

reports sixteen of our aeroplanes 
raided the store depot at Miraumont 
aerodrome heavily. Considerable dam
age is believed to have been done. 
Bombardment of the enemy lines con
tinues with good result.- A small 
successful bombing attack near 
Neuve hapelle destroyed an enemy 
machine gun, and inflicted numerous 
casualties. Our casualties are one 
officer and four men wounded.

In the Black Sea Russian "torpedo 
boats sank two Turkish gunboats.

Italians have captured the strong 
height of Guidicasse and the Concei 
valleys.

The press buerau,announce that in 
Serbia the tenth division, after sus-

Cabinet went to the Palace in a body 
to-day to congratulate President Yuan 
Shi Kai on his forthcoming accession 

The President said
Bill: r

to the throne, 
condolences would be more in order, .LONDON, Dee. 14.—“Are , you 

aware,” Sir Arthur Markham asked 
Sir Edward Grey in the House of 
Commons today, “that the neutral 
press has stated repeatedly that the 
Allies by sending troops through 
Greece, violated Greek neutrality in 
the same way in which Germany vio
lated Belgian neutrality, and will the 
Government take > steps to make it 
known to neutral countries that 
Greece requested the Allied,to send 
troops?”

Lord Robert Ceil replied for the 
Foreign Secretary, sayiqg:

“I am aware such statements have 
been made, but they have been ade
quately ridiculed and contradicted.”

LONDON, Dec. 14.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. from 
Amsterdam says, reports from Vien
na say that the American not con
cerning the sinking of the Italian 
steamer Ancona caused intense an
ger amongst the Austrian government. 
A diplomatic rupture is considered 
probable. The question now before 
Baron Burian, Austro-Hungarian 
Foreign Minister is only whether a 
rupture with Ü. S. would not force 
Berlin J:o take similar steps. Count 
Tisz^ Bulgarian Premier, have been 
summoned to Vienna to discuss the 
situation with the government.

i ta
I iPias he had assumed the gravest respon

sibilities for himself and family.
The President

' -
DECEMBER 14, 1915

94—Private Hubert Job Rendell,
Grand Falls. Admitted 3rd 
London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth; enteric.

1166—Private Adolphus Garrett 
Heath, Woodside Avenue, 
New York. Admitted 3rd 
London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth; enteric.

ALREADY REPORTED 
1003—Private Wm. Henry Clarke, 

Previously reported with 
enteric, Malta, Oct. 20; now 
reported admitted to 3rd 
London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth; enteric.

1261—Private Frank Taylor, 
Water Street East, Harbor 
Grace. Previously report
ed with typhoid, Malta, Oct. 
11 ; now reported admitted 
to 3rd London General Hos
pital, Wandsworth; enteric.

913—Private Martin B. Collins, 
Placentia. Previously re
ported with dysentery, mal- 
ta, Oct. 14; now reported 
admitted to 3rd London 
General Hospital, Wands
worth; enteric.

239—Private Selby Clarke, Whit- 
bourne. Previously report
ed sick (slight) ; t now re
ported admitted to 2nd 
Western General Hospital, 
Manchester; dysentery.

JOHN R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.

They Have Successfully Carried 
Out Their Retreat Across Greek 
Frontier—Germans Claim That 
Two English Divisions Were 
Annihilated—Not Known if Cen 
tral Powers Will Follow Allied 
Forces Into Greece—Matters 
Quiet on Other Fronts—A Snow 
Fall on Gallipoli Peninsula Im
pedes Operations

Helping Turkey 
To Save Bagdad

discouraged
idea of holding entertainments 
celebrating in other ways the re-es
tablishment of a monarchy. He ur-

any

IBor

m
ilm13.—Germans | ged his ministers to redouble their 

efforts to better conditions in China.
PETROGKAD, Dec.

in Persia are seeking to divert the 
attention of the Russian army of the 
Caucasus, according to the Russkv 
Invalid, and cause It to scatter its

If! 1!

ill; ï I
111-o m

ANOTHER
Elforces over a large front in order to 

allow the Turks to throw part of 
their troops into the Mesopotamia 
campaign to save Bagdad.

The Retch expresses the belief that 
the plan of the Germans to force the 
Dvinsk River, while it is frozen over,

LONDON, Dec. 13.—The British 
| steamship Pinegrove has been sunk. 

The crew was saved.
She was 2,847 tons.

1tin 1
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LONDON, Dec. 14.—British and 
French troops have successfully car
ried out their retirement from Serbia

taining violent attacks by overwhelm
ing numbers have retired with 
Allies from Lake Doiran westward to

with-

moAJ OUTAllies to Provide 
For Serb Refugees

NOT SUNK: SAFE IN PORT i-ÏSîioacross the Greek frontier, and by ar
rangement with the Greek Govern
ment, a clear road has been left for 
them to fall back to Salonika, which 
is being organized as a base.

The successfulthe Vardar 
drawal was due to the gallant con
duct of the troops, especially the Mun
ster and Dublin Fusiliers and

is not practicable as the winter is
extremely rigorous, with heavy snow'|Z NLb YORK, Dec. 14. The steamer

of Dante Alighierie and the trans-Atlan- 
the1 tic liner Italiana has not been tor- 

j pedoedt but are safe in an Italian port.

ENEMY FORCES
CONCENTRATED ON

GREEK FRONTIEF
IIwhich hampers the movements 

motor vehicles, and prevents 
transport of sufficient munitions.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The Allies’ 
Governments have taken steps to pro
vide for the needs of Serbian refugees 
as far rs possible and ample supplies 
of food and clothing and shelter are 
being provided, said Lord Robert 
Cecil in Commons to-day.

“There are great difficulties to be 
surmounted in certain a'reas as it is 
not known to what extent the influx 
of refugees will be . I believe the 
numbers to be provided for will not 
be so large as at first supposed.

the
We lost fifteenConnaught Rangers, 

hundred men and eight field guns.—
F 1nA German official reported, today 

claims that approximately two Brit-1 
ish divisions were annihilated during! 
the retirement, but this is considered 
here as an exaggeration.

The question now arises whether 
the Bulgars and Austro-Germans in
tend to follow the British and French 
troops into Greece, and what action 
the Greek Government

LONDON, Dec. 14—Forty thousand 
Bulgars, and an equal number oi 
Austro-Germans are bëing concen
trated between Monastir and 
Greek front, according to a despatch 
to the Times from its Salonika cor
respondent. This force is said to in
clude a considerable number of cav
alry troops. Heavy fighting, the des
patch says, was still in progress on 
Sunday in the neighbourhood of Lake 
Doiran.

* !
BONAR LAW. m

theFRENCHU. S. AND CANADIAN SECURITIES PARIS, Dec. (official)—In Cham
pagne to the south of the knoll at Le 
Mesnil, the. German exploded a 
mine before one of our trenches. We 
occupied the crater. There were no 
important developments on the rest 
of the front.

i !

il
Bill Empowering British Govern

ment to do This Passed a Sec
ond Reading—Step Made Neces
sary to Meet Demands Caused 
by Trade Balance Being Ex
hausted by Huge Demands For 
American Goods For England 
and Her Allies

.Peace Party
Storm Congress

take
should they do so. The impression 
gained here from such despatches as 
emanate from Athens is that neither 
the Bulgars nor Turks, who are also 
arejreported to have arrived near the 
Greek frontier would be welcome in 
Greece, and that, therefore, if it has 
been decided to follow the Entente 
Allies, the task will be under taken 
by the Austrians and Germans.

will
v

-»
TURK ATTACK REPULSED o

TURKISH. THE BRITISH ROUTWASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—A bill to 
prevent the carrying of passengers on 
ships with war munitions and re
solution to put ( n#record in the Sen
ate for raising the revenues for na
tional defence by taxing 

ex- manufacturers was introduced today.

BERLIN, Dec. 14—A Turkish offi
cial report of the 12th. Dec. receiv
ed here, says Shekh Said, East Kut- j 

This was announced elamara has been occupied upon the

BAN DOF ARABSLONDON, Dec. 14.—Turkish at
tacks on the British army in Meso
potamia army at Kutelamara have 1 LONDON, Dec. 14—A band of three 

hundred Arabs were routed, Saturday, 
by a British reconnoitering force in 
the vicinity of Matrali Sinai Penin
sula. The Arabs, 35 of whom were 
killed and seven captured, were driv
en eastward: 
were slight.

been repulsed.
in an official statement tonight, and enemy’s retreat by Turkish troops.

being Turkish artillery near
^sank several enemy pontoons.

IImunition o

The Report of 
Sir John French

KutelamaraLONDON, Dec. 14.—After an 
planation by Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Reginald McKenna and a . 
short debate, the House of Commons 

I this evening passed the second read
ing of the bill empowering the govern
ment to mobilize the American and 
Canadian securities by purchase or 

1 by borrowing them, to be used prim- 
1 arily as collateral for loans, or in 
! case of necessity to be sold to meet 
! British liabilities in the United States.
I The scheme is an entirely voluntary 
one, and the Chancellor made it clear 
that the Government had no inten
tion of swamping the American mar
ket with securities, which w uld be 
unfair to holders here, as they were 
to be paid for at market price.

McKenna explained that the usual 
trade balance in favor of Great Bri
tain had been exhausted by the huge 
demands made upon America 
goods for Britain and her Allies, and...accorded to members of Entente dip- 
the amounts paid in interest on for-! jomatic body at Athens, 
eign securities held here or earned gave his personal assurances 
by British shipping were not 
cient to set this right, consequently formation is conveyed in a despatch 
in order to meet the liabilities in the from Athens 
United States they were obliged to 
go outside the ordinary course of 
trade and borrow or sell securities .

British reinforcements 
pushed forward.

IF
il 1No action was taken on either.However, with railways destroyed, 

it may be some days before Greece is 
■called upon to take any action, and 
by that time the Anglo-French force 
should be safe within the defences of 
Salonika and under the guns of their 
ships.

o

To Reduce
German Trade

S ï illililThe British casualtiesHARDLY A MAN ESCAPED
BUT THEY SAVED THE DAY

______ *--------------—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11London, Dec. 14—Field Marshal 
Sir John French sends the follow- 

RUSSIANS DESTROY ZEPPLIN ijng report from the British front 
, ------- in France:
PETROGRAD, Dec. 14.—Russian “Last night we blew up a mine

artillery destroyed an Zeppelin air- jn front of Givenchy, and we oc- 
ship on Dec. 5 near Statira Kalkun. i cupied the crater to-day. There 
on the Libau-Romir railway was considerable activity on vari

ous points of the front; we bom- 
EARL OF GLASGOW DEAD barded enemy’s positions East of

Ypres and in the neighborhood of 
Frelinghien and shelled with 
heavy howitzers the ,enemy mine 
shaft North of Labassee Canal. 
In the neighborhood of Somme 

the there was some fighting with 
trench mortars, rifle, grenades.

!
o Pill;LONDON, Dec. 14.—“The object of

neutral titRemnants of the Serbs' army are
and

all these agreements with 
countries is the reduction of German 
trade, while preserving to neutrals 
their legitimate rights,” said Premier 
Asquith.
ments involved no change of policy 
and did not indicate failure of the

ïstill resisting the Austrians 
Bulgars in Albania, while the Aus-j 
trians are making very slow progress 
in their efforts to overcome Monte-

UNDER SOLE CONTROL
OF WAR OFFICE

Heroic Stand of Two Companies 
of Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers 
and Another Irish Regiment 
Saved the British Forces When 
an Overwhelming Force of Bul
garians Compelled Them to Re
tire—British Tried to Stem the 
Tide With Bayonet

He contended the agree- o
negro, where very heavy fighting con
tinues.

Only small actions have taken place 
on the Eastern and Western fronts.

On the Gallipoli Peninsula a fall of 
snow is impeding operations, although 
the Entente Allies’ ships keep things 
lively for the Turks, whose attempt 
at an offensive last week seems to 
have failed.

LONDON, Dec. 14.--The anti-air
craft corps of London is under the: 
sole control of the War Office, and LONDON, Dec. 13.—David Boyle
Rear-Admiral Scott is no longer in Glasgow, seventh Earl of Glasgow,

British blockade.
-o-

GREEK KING GIVES
PERSONAL ASSURANCE?

charge.
This announcement was made in 

the House of Commons today by Har- The man Baker who fell in 
old Tennant, Parliamentary Under llolçl 0f the S. S. D. A. Gordon at 

LONDON, Dec. 14.—How two com- Secretary of War. Tennant explain- ciarenville died as the result of a Weather to-day bright and cold.” 
panies of the Royal Inniskilling Fus- ed that the responsibility for the de- fractured skull, according to 
iliers and another Irish Regiment fence of London from aerial attacks finding of the doctors who examined

had hitherto been divided between the:^le body.

Admiralty and the War Office. This, j _________________________ ________
ment from Serbia, sacrificed them- he said had been the basis of many 
selves to cover the retreat of their criticisms, 
comrades, is told by the 
who have reached the British head
quarters in Macedonia.

The British, according to a corres-

i died to-day.
o

1

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The King oi 
Greece, in the course of an audiencefor

the ■»
A policeman can get credit even it 

he is on the beat.
- =;

Saturday,. x
which I forming one o* the British Divisions 

which were making a fighting retire-

-o

Allies Control
Greek Port

18l
suffi- are regarded as satisfactory. This in- . AM

SECOND READING “BLACKLIST" BILL
PASSES HOUSE OF COMMONS

_____ _ *----------- :--------------------------------- —------------------

woundedo iLONDON, Dec. 13.—The actual 
withdrawal of the Greek army from 
the path of the Allied forces which 
are retreating on Salonika is said to 
have been effected. A Reuter's de
spatch filed at Athens yesterday says:

“As result of agreement between 
the Greek General Staff and the Al
lied Generals a division of the Greek 
army which have been stationed at 
Langaza has been withdrawn to Ser
res, about fifty miles north-east of 
Salonika

The zone between Salonika and 
Doiran has been left free for the 
movements of the Allied troops.

Allied military authorities to-day 
took over a -portion of the Custom 
House at Salonika.

NO DIFFICULTY IN RAISING 
VOLUNTARY LOAN

mGETTING ACQUAINTED
IS

He estimated the securities as held 
here were valued at anywhere from 
$300,000,000 to $800,000,000, and ex
pressed the hope that this would be 
sufficient to meet our liabilities and| 
maintain an exchange in the United 
States for the period of the war

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—Dr. Koo, 1 
the new Chinese Minister, presented pondent to Reuters, in a despatch 
his credentials to Secretary Lansing I fr°m the British Headquarteis, were

1 -
LONDON, Dec. 14.—Mr. McKenna. 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, told the 
House of Commons today that he anti-1

Steps Are Taken to Prevent Inter- PLEBESCITE GRANTED 
course With Firms of German 
Nationality or Neutral Firms of --------

;outnumbered ten to one by the Bul
gars, who wer- also well supplied

Last

j » .FOR VANCOUVERto day.
No official notification of the Chm-

monarchiat form of | with guns and machine guns.
Monday morning they wrere awakened

of the

cipated no difficulty in raising on vol-j 
untary terms such loans as the state i Doubtful Standing — German

Firms in South America Are 
Amongst the Ones ‘Blacklisted’

1use change to a VANCOUVER, Dec. 4.—Premier Mc
Bride wrote to the Prohibition Execu
tive in Vancouver saying he would 
grant a plebescite, not a referendum, 
on the occasion of the next Provincial 

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The Govern- election, which must be held some 
ment proposes a “black list” of en- time between now and next June. He 
emy traders and neutral
with whom British firms wrill be pro- some simple question should be ask- 
hibited from trading says Lord Cecik^ed of the electors, other than 
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, mere question of whether or not they 

LONDON, Dec. 14.—Asked regard- jn moving in the Commons the second | were in favor of prohibition. The Pre- 
ing German wireless reports of the reading of the bill which he present^ mier also said he was in favor of 
treacherous attitude toward the Bri- eti to the House on Dec. 8 designed closing bars early during the period of 
tish of the supposedly friendly Arab to restrict trading with possible hos- war, but if this were done a legis

lative enactment would be necessary*

Government has reached the State
the Chinese Legation, j by the heavy bombardment

Bulgarians, who poured a hail 
shot and shell on them, splintering

I
may require.

This was the Chancellor’s reply to 
request that he take steps to put an j 

end to rumours that a compulsory

I
Vepartment or

ofVIOLENT CANNONADING
DIRECTION OF YPRES

o a
ALL ARE SAVED

rocks, which intensified the effect of 
their fire, 
then advanced and attacked in massed 
forriîation, but were punished sev
erely, but scarcity of British guns 
did not permit them to take the full 
toll of the advancing Bulgarians. 
The British emptied their rifles rap
idly into the enemy and-tried to stem 
the tide with the bayonet, but were

loan might be necessary.The Bulgars’ infantry gg
ST. PIERRE, Mi<t„ Dec. 14.—The] 

officers and crew of the British steam
er St. Kilda, which foundered off the 
West coast of Miquelon in the storm 
of last week, were brought here to
day in the tug which went to their 
assistance, .as they escaped from the 
vessel and landed on the cliffé.

o
»NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—A news ag

ency despatch from London says:
“Uninterrupted cannonading 

been going on with great violence for 
4 hours in the direction of Ypres.

countries did not mention the date. He thoughtANOTHER GERMAN
YARN DISPOSED OFhas the

.

t
5^22 <y -

overcome by sheer weight of numbers 
and the position was lost. Similar
ly a second line was lost and the, 
British fell back on. the third iihe of 

SALONIKA, Dee. 18.—The news-1 defences. Two companies of the In
paper L’Opinion asserts that Bulgar- nisklllings, however, held on to a 
ian troops are preparing to cross the ridge knowvn as the Kevis Crest and 
Greek frontier and that Greek troops I ^ept back the Bulgarians the ^vhole 
are moving towards the threatened morning, although they were sup
port, apparently with the object of ported only by rifle fire. Hardly a 
disputing the Bulgarian invasion.

iSAYS GREEK TROOPS
ARE OPPOSING INVADERS?

tribes in the recent fighting in Meso- tile interests, 
potamia, Austin Chamberlain, Secret
ary for India, declared in the House 
of Commons today: “I have every rea
son to believe such reports are quite 
untrue."

BBt!
!LADIES, ATTENTION ! i The-lists; he continued, would not The Premier’s letter will be present- 

necessarily be confined to persons ot.ed to-morrow at a meeting of the 
German nationality, but would in-Committee of One Hundred, 

elude such as were by nature of 
their business were substantially en-1 KING GEORGE RECOVERED 

firms and could safely be cut : . ----------

-

Jilt:
‘■V :î- •
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A GIFT TO YOUR GENTLEMAN FRIENDS m till 1
A

A GREAT BIG XMAS OFFER.
■o emy

Off from British intercourse without LONDON, Dec. 14.—King George* 
serious injury to British trade.

M-
FREIGHT NORTH

8.who suffered severe injuries by being !For the next ten days we will give with every purchase of a 
1 lb. Tin of V.C. Dandy Mixture Smoking Tobacco a handsome 
Covered Tobacco Pouch for $1.50. As our supply of Pouches 
are limited an early call to our store is advisable.

To be had only at the

IIIn South America, said the Under- thrown from his horse while visiting
of the British front in France, on Oct.

escaped, but their ttand imprès- 
sed and delayed the Bulgars, thus giv
ing the British the much-needed time

disposi-

The Newfoundland has been 
chartered to take a load of ore l secretary, there were a number
from Little Bay here, would it not 
be well for the owner to take a 
load of freight to Green Bay 
ports? We trust this will be done, 
all ports between Greenspond and 
Seldom might be touched at, which 
would greatly relieve the demands 
.for freight accommodation to nor
thern ports.

man ji
'•i:-»

assisting 28 last, has recovered sufficiently to 
with take up the affairs of the State uni

NO ALL ROUND German firms at present 
Britain’s enemies and 
these firms by British firms would be der certain restrictions.

(

tradeREDUCTION PROPOSED to complete the defensive
_____ _ tiens of the third line, where the Bul-

rendered illegal by the bill .
The Solicitor-General explained the 

purpose of the bill was to force an- friend than the best of 
other weapon with which, to cripple menti

were finally held up for four o1 LONDON, Dee. 14.—The 
ment does not intend to propose an | days, 

reduction in Ministerial

Govern- §ars
Some men would father lose a

an argu-ROYAL CIGAR STORE, The Bulgars, the correspondentall-round
and Parliamentary salaries, Premier 1 adds, having suffered heavily have, 
Asquith announced in the Commons j since then, attempted no ntrong of

fensive up to last Sunday. •

4
WAk «É ' !

j ÎB» *W 14» 4SI 48T0Ç41*
smoWater Street. the enemy.

The Bill was read twice.
;Bank Square
i this afternoon, \
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